Access Data Instantly and Securely
from Anywhere in the World

Instantly Access Your Data from Anywhere
The MadgeTech Cloud Services data logging platform provides continuous monitoring of temperature, pressure, humidity data and more,
while giving users instant access from any location. With MadgeTech Cloud Services, data loggers can securely transmit data in real-time to
be viewed on any internet enabled device such as a computer, tablet or cell phone.

Scalable Solution with Limitless Applications

Data Security & Compliance Needs

MadgeTech Cloud Services is dynamically designed to provide a
simple, affordable solution for applications of all sizes. From a
single data logger to networks of hundreds of loggers in multiple
locations. The MadgeTech Cloud platform provides facilities ondemand data supervision offering peace of mind and flexibility
like never before.

Recorded data is transmitted to the cloud and can be accessed
securely and reviewed from any internet location around the
world. For more demanding security needs due to regulatory
concerns, custom packages are available with enhanced
features and on-site hosting options to contain data access
within a facility, campus or intranet as desired.
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RFC1000 Cloud Relay

MadgeTech Cloud Services Data Logging Hub
Taking cloud data logging to a whole new level! The RFC1000 Cloud Relay is a data logging hub that
connects to the internet via Ethernet and transmits data directly to the MadgeTech Cloud Services
platform. This allows users to remotely monitor and manage groups of data loggers throughout a large
facility or multiple locations without the need of a central PC.

»» Transmit Data Directly to MadgeTech Cloud Services
»» Virtually Limitless Scalability
»» Long Distance Wireless Transmission
»» LED Indicators

Email & Text Message Alerts
The MadgeTech Cloud platform works seamlessly with the MadgeTech 4 Data Logger Software to allow user configurable alarms as
needed. When an alarm is triggered, users can receive immediate notifications via text message or email and have instant access to
review the situation within seconds. Notifications are also available on screen as well as audible and visual alerts directly on the device.
For RFC1000 Cloud Relay users, using the MadgeTech 4 Data Logger Software is optional and alarms can be configured directly within the
MadgeTech Cloud Services interface on any smartphone or tablet.
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